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Three kids separarrted at birth must realize thier calling and join forces to save the homeland they knew
nothing about.
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1 - The war between two streets

The day had started out just the way that any other day had. Nathan had just gotten up to eat his morng
breackfast when he decided to turn on the tv to see what the weather would be like for his street hockey
game today. But as he was about to log in on his favorite weather website he felt something he had not
felt since the day he first move to this city. A burning sensation on the backof his left hand. This had to
be a dream thought Nathan, but he could really feel the pain this time.

Not to far away a girl named Isabell was driving her moterbike around looking for something that she
had not senced since the earthquake that had happened. But today she knew that she would find her
lost brother. she picked up her cellphone as she came to a stop on the top of a very narrow hill. Isabell
searched through her derectory for the name kristen. As she scrolled through her list of name she came
across something that seemed very odd. the word Nathan had replaced every word on her phone. this
was really wierd thought Isabell, i don't even know a person named Nathan. "wait is Nathan not the
name of of my long lost brother"

find out more in the next chapter of the on going saga of Ink.



2 - Brother meets Sister's Part 1

As Nathan headed back to his house after a long day of fun. He had not been that far from his front yard
when a girl pulled up riding a very strange bike like nothing he had ever seen before. as the roar of her
bike came to a dull roar Nathan collapsed for no reason that could come to his mind. if he had been able
to stay awake for the next three minutes he would have known that the girl was at his side trying to move
him. As Nathan awakes he realizes that he is on his bed in his bedroom. He stands up and starts to take
a step towards his bedroom door, when he gets to about three steps before the door it swung open to
reveal a gorgues girl with long light blue hair. She screamed at him it the loudest tone of voice that he
had ever heard, after she sreamed she jumpedinto to Nathans arms. Im your sister she said in cute little
girlish voice. What I don't have any sisters, i dont care who you think you are but you are not my sister.
She asked him very slowly have you flet any burning at all in the past week? yes i have how did you
know about that because it is said then when one of the three children of the ancients is near each other
they will have a wierd reaction, you have burning i hvae invisible hands and your other sister well you
can find out when you meet her at dinner in 2 hours.



3 - Brother meets Sisters Part 2

as they walked out the door of Nathans house he realized that he had yet to say thank you to his lovely
sister.As they reach the restraunt, Nathan started to become very drowsy and he fell to the ground like a
sack of potatoes. Nathan had felt this way before but where and when? Isabell was off in the distance
when she noticed Nathan liyng in the middle of the road. Nathan,Isabell screamed, as she rushed
towards him a giant mechanical monster rushed out from the house Nathan was liyng in front of and
started to sit down on top of Nathan, when Nathan starts to lift up his arm and punch the robot. within
those few seconds Isabell saw the future of the world flash in front of her eyes, couuld this be the end of
our worlds last hope or will a miracle happren that will save Nthans life. At that last second she heard it
the sound of raw steel being crunched up into a giant ball. as she turned adround she wass surprised to
see that her brother was still alive. After all of the worring that she had done she was so pleased that the
earth was finaly going to have its heroes back together in the same place again all they had to do was
get to the restraunt and meet there sister. hopefully it would be esasier to get to now and hopefully
Nathan would not ask where that robot came from or else there secret that i am sopuse to keep until we
meet at the restraunt will make him want to head back to his house where he will die along with any
chance our world has of staying alive.
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